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Legacy Cases vs CompFile Cases
What is a “Legacy Case?”
A “legacy case” is a case in which the Application for Adjustment of Claim was originally filed on paper.
In CompFile, you can view information about cases that were open on April 21, 2021, and/or cases that
were filed after April 21, 2021. You can continue to view, however, information about legacy cases on
the IWCC’s website by clicking the “IWCC Case Status Information” button on the homepage.

When you click the “IWCC Case Status Information” button, you can search for a legacy case or a case in
CompFile. The two “Case Docket Search” options provide general information about workers’
compensation cases, such as case status, the parties, the assigned Arbitrator or Commissioner,
consolidations, motions, petitions for review, and settlement contracts.
Case details about activities that occurred prior to CompFile will still appear in the Legacy Case Docket
Search, but the Legacy Case Docket Search is no longer updated.
Case activity that occurs in CompFile after April 21, 2021 will NOT appear in the Legacy Case Docket
Search.

Description
Example Scenario: The legacy case,
19WC099888, is an active case on the
status call in “Continued at
Arbitration” status on April 21, 2021.
After April 21, 2021, a settlement
contract is approved in this case.

CompFile Case Docket
Search
Information about the
settlement contract will
only appear in
CompFile.

Example Scenario: 18WC099888 is an
inactive case in “Decision Issued”
status on April 21, 2021. April 21
2021, a Petition for Review under Sect.
19(h) or 8(a) is filed, and the case is
docketed for a review call.

Information about the
petition will only appear
in CompFile.

Example Scenario: An application for
Adjustment of Claim is filed in
CompFile after April 21, 2021.

Information about this
case will only appear in
CompFile.

Legacy Case Docket
Search
The Legacy Case Docket
Search will NOT contain
information about the
settlement contract or any
other activity in the case
that occurred after April
21, 2021.
The Legacy Case Docket
Search will NOT contain
information about the
petition filed after April
21, 2021.
No record of this case will
appear in the Legacy Case
Docket Search.

Legacy Case versus Inactive Case
A legacy case is a case in which the Application for Adjustment of Claim was originally filed on paper.
An “inactive case” is 1) a case that was dismissed, 2) a case in which a final decision was issued, or 3) a
case in which a settlement contract was approved.
There are a few guiding principles to consider when using CompFile to work with both legacy cases and
inactive cases.
A. All Legacy Cases must be “claimed” in CompFile before submitting any new filing in the case.
• By definition, only legacy cases can be claimed.
• In other words, if the case was filed prior to April 21, 2021, it was created prior to CompFile
and must be claimed before submitting a new filing in the case.
B. If a legacy case is inactive, it must be activated prior to being claimed in CompFile.
• If you need to make a filing in an inactive case, you must contact CompFile Support
at wcc.compfile@illinois.gov for assistance with activating the case. Once activated,
you can claim the legacy case and proceed with the needed filing.
• For example:
Prior to April 21, 2021, an Arbitrator issued a final decision in a case and the case became
inactive. Several months later, a Petition for Review under Sect. 19(h) or 8(a) needs to be
filed in the case. The attorney needs to claim this legacy case before making a filing. Because
the case is inactive, the attorney must first contact wcc.compfile@illinois.gov to activate the
case. Then the attorney can claim the case and make the filing.
C. If you filed an appearance in a legacy case, you do not need to file an appearance in CompFile.

•

Your contact information in the legacy case will be updated during the case claiming
process.
• Once the case is claimed, your appearance will be confirmed in CompFile, and you can
make filings in the case.
• If you appeared in a legacy case which is now inactive, the case must be activated as
outlined above before claiming the case.
D. If you did not file an appearance in a legacy case, you must file the appearance in CompFile.
• The case must first be claimed before you file the appearance.
• When you claim the case, do not add yourself during the claiming process, but add the
other attorney(s). Complete claiming the case, then immediately file the appearance.
• If you need to file an appearance in an inactive case, you must contact CompFile Support
at wcc.compfile@illinois.gov for assistance with activating the case. Once activated, you
can claim the legacy case, file the appearance, and proceed with the litigation.

Pro Se Settlement Contracts
A pro se settlement contract is one in which the petitioner is not represented by an attorney. The settlement
contract must be drafted in CompFile by the attorney for the respondent. The pro se settlement contract
process in CompFile is very similar to standard contracts. The main difference in processing pro se contracts
is that the IWCC requires an in-person hearing. Due to IWCC policy changes in 2020 during the COVID19 pandemic, these hearings can be scheduled virtually via WebEx. The virtual hearing must be set up
directly with the Arbitrator (not scheduled in CompFile). The respondent attorney is required to follow the
emergency special process procedures and submit the pro se contract in CompFile along with a suitable
affidavit and other additional documentation so that the Arbitrator can assess the viability of approving the
settlement contract via WebEx.
Starting a Pro Se Settlement Contract in CompFile
After the respondent attorney logs into CompFile, he or she clicks “Settlements” and then clicks “Initiate
Settlement" as shown in the screenshot below.

Click “Yes” to the initial “Is this a pro se settlement?” question. Additional set-up questions follow:

•
•

“Your role on the case.” The system automatically defaults to “Respondent Attorney” because it is
a pro se settlement contract.
“Do you have a case number.” Most pro se settlement contracts will not have a case number. You
select “No” and the case will be assigned a case number and an Arbitrator upon submission to the
IWCC. In situations when you already have a case number (in other words an application for
adjustment of claim was filed,) you select “Yes” and input the case number on the next screen.
Note:
1. You must have entered an appearance in a case that already has a case number before
proceeding with a pro se settlement contract.
2. If the case existed prior to CompFile (a “Legacy Case”), you must complete the case
claiming process in CompFile to note your prior appearance.

Add Amount and Deductions
The “Total amount of settlement” field involves only a single monetary entry. Click “Add Amount and
Deductions” and input the “Total amount of settlement.” The respondent attorney will not input any
deductions. If the pro se petitioner has agreed to some type of deduction, then put the reduced amount in
the “Total amount of settlement” field and provide an explanation in the terms.

Settlement Documents
The respondent attorney must attach a PDF copy of a recent medical report.

The respondent attorney is also required to attach additional documentation for the pro se settlement
contract to be approved. Choose “Other Supporting Documentation” and provide a name for the document
you are attaching to the contract. The respondent attorney must follow the IWCC’s emergency special
process procedures to determine what additional documentation must be attached to the settlement contract
in CompFile. Do not contact CompFile support regarding these emergency special process procedures or
what additional documents must be attached to the contract. CompFile does not govern what you are
required to attach to the contract.

Add Respondent Attorney
If the respondent attorney who drafts the pro se settlement contract needs to add another respondent
attorney, he or she can add the second attorney on this screen.
Note: If a case is already created (an application for adjustment of claim was filed), then the second
attorney must enter an appearance on that case in CompFile before being added to the settlement
contract.
Respondent’s Insurance or Service Company
If you want to add an insurance or service company representative as a signer on the pro se settlement
contract, you answer “Yes” and add the representative’s name and email address. Once the contract is ready,
you would route it for the representative’s e-signature.
Add Petitioner
A pro se settlement is the only scenario where a respondent attorney adds the petitioner to the settlement
contract.
Determine how the pro se petitioner will sign the contract. Like standard contracts, the petitioner can either
e-sign the contract, or the drafter can use signature on file.

If you select “E-Signature,” then the petitioner will receive the contract immediately when you click “Route
for Signatures” on the final screen.

If you select “Signature on File,” print the contract for collecting the petitioner’s signature.
Once the signature is collected, return to this screen, input the date of the signature, and proceed
with finalizing the contract, as shown in the following screenshot.

Add a comment
It is always a good idea to point out to the arbitrator or commissioner that this is a pro se settlement
contract in the “Add Comment” section.

Schedule the hearing
Immediately upon submitting the contract to the IWCC, the respondent attorney will be notified of the
assigned case number and Arbitrator. The respondent attorney must contact the Arbitrator directly (outside
of CompFile) to schedule a time for the virtual hearing. At the virtual hearing, the Arbitrator reviews the
submitted contract with the parties.
If any changes are required, the Arbitrator can return the contract to the respondent attorney to make the
necessary changes, get updated signatures, and re-submit the contract for approval. Depending on the
circumstances, the Arbitrator may require a second hearing.

Applying Edits
As the drafter, you cannot edit the settlement if the petitioner’s signature is applied. If the contract is still
in “Draft” status and the petitioner’s signature on file has been applied, the signature will need to be
removed before editing.
If the contract has been routed for e-signature, the respondent attorney needs to click “Changes Needed,”
which will erase any signatures from the contract.

Applications and Case Creation
Initiate Application
From the “Applications” screen, you can start a new Application for Adjustment of Claim by clicking the
“Initiate Application” button. When you click the “Initiate Application” button, you are taken to a new
screen that contains the identifying information for the case. You must identify whether the Workers’
Compensation Act or Occupational Diseases Act applies to the case and indicate if it is a fatal case.
Finally, you must identify the geographical location of the accident or last exposure.
You will also notice there is a red asterisk (*) next to the “Date of death” field in the screenshot. A red
asterisk (*) signifies a mandatory field. In the screenshot below, the “Date of death” field becomes
mandatory only if you select the “Yes” option to the “Fatal case?” question. You can proceed to the next
screen after completing all mandatory fields.

Application Information
The next screen and fields in the electronic application closely mimic the paper application (“Form IC1”).
In the “Employee/Petitioner” section, you must identify the employee/petitioner filing the application. In
most cases, the injured employee files the application and is referred to as the petitioner. To add the
petitioner, click the “Add Petitioner” button, enter the petitioner’s first and last name, and click the
“Submit” button. You must then enter the employee/petitioner’s address. If the injury was fatal, or if the
worker is a minor or incapacitated, another person (as allowed by law) may file the application. In those
cases, the person filing the application is the petitioner, and the worker is referred to as the injured
employee.
You can name multiple petitioners on the application. For example, if the injury was fatal, the application
may list all the eligible surviving relatives and dependents of the deceased employee. Repeat the steps
above to add multiple petitioners. You can enter parenthetical information that identifies the individual in
the “Employee/Petitioner Other Additional Information” field. If you make a mistake adding a petitioner,
you can remove him or her by clicking the down arrow at the end of the row (which is circled in red
below) and selecting the “Remove” option.
Note: The first petitioner added to the application displays a “Yes” under the “List First” column of the
Employee/Petitioner Table. The name of the petitioner marked as “List First” gets displayed in the case
name once the application is submitted to the IWCC. Also, the “List First” petitioner is added to the
Signature Table for the electronic application. This “List First” petitioner must sign the application using
either the “E-Sign” or “Signature on File” option. You can designate a petitioner as the “List First”
respondent by clicking the arrow to the right and clicking “List First.”

In the “Employer/Respondent” section, you identify the employer and/or any other parties that may be
liable to pay compensation. To add an employer/respondent, click the “Add Employer/Respondent”
button, enter its name and address, and click the “Submit” button. You can name multiple respondents on
the application. For example, multiple respondents are often named in cases involving a joint venture,
loaning and borrowing employers, and dual employment with two or more independent employers. Repeat
the steps above to add multiple respondents. You can enter parenthetical information that identifies the
employer or any other parties in the “Employer/Respondent Other Additional Information” field.
Note: The first respondent added to the application displays a “Yes” under the “List First” column of the
Employer/Respondent Table. Similar to the “List First” designation for petitioner, the name of the
respondent marked as “List First” is displayed in the case name once the application is submitted to the
IWCC. You can designate a respondent as the “List First” respondent by clicking the arrow to the right
and clicking “List First.”

Employee Information
The “Employee Information” section covers the employee’s personal information, such as gender, marital
status, dependents under age 18, birthdate, and average weekly wage. The electronic application screens
contain a combination of radio buttons (“Yes/No” answers), drop-down menus (as shown by the down
arrow next to the “Marital status” field), and pop-up calendars for selecting dates (as shown by the
calendar icon next to the “Birthdate” field) for your convenience. The electronic application screens also
contain “Notes” fields. By adding the “Notes” fields, the IWCC has provided a way for you to include
additional information or statements that you want to communicate to the IWCC.

Accident/Injury Information
The “Accident/Injury Information” section covers information about the injured employee’s accident and
injury. The fields in this section closely resemble those found on the paper Form IC1. Mandatory fields
are marked with a red asterisk (*). There are also character limits on certain fields in the electronic
application. For example, the “How did the accident occur?” field has a limit of 500 characters, which
includes spaces and punctuation. Once you reach the character limit, you cannot type any additional
information into that specific field.

As you complete the electronic application screens, you will see buttons at the bottom of each screen.
Depending on where you are in the drafting process, the buttons may change. The “Back” button takes
you to the previous screen. The “Save & Exit” button is the save-a-draft function. This will save your
work and take you out of the application altogether. To properly save and exit the application, you must
fill in all mandatory fields on the screen. You can then go back to your draft when you are ready to finalize
the application.

Application Documents
To submit an electronic application, you must include proof of service of the Application for Adjustment
of Claim on all opposing parties. A petitioner attorney also must include a copy of the Attorney
Representation Agreement. Finally, you can indicate on the “Application Documents” screen if a Petition
for an Immediate Hearing is attached to the application and include a copy of the petition.

Adding documents to the electronic application is a simple, two-step process. In the first step, you need
to select and name the document set. The following are the four available options for the types of
documents that can be added to the electronic settlement contract: 1) Other Supporting Documentation,
2) Petition for Immediate Hearing under 19(b), 3) Proof of Service, and 4) Representation Agreement.
The document set name should reference the application or petitioner and describe the selected document
type. For example, an attorney attaching a proof of service would type “Smith Application Proof of
Service” as the document set name. In the second step, you need to add the appropriate documents or files.
Browse your computer and choose the appropriate files to add to the document set. You can add multiple
files to a document set. After choosing the appropriate files, click the “Upload Files” button to complete
the process. There are limitations on the document type (.pdf, .doc, .docx) and document size (10 MB max
limit).

Add Signatures and Submit to IWCC
The “Add Signatures and Submit to IWCC” screen is the final screen for the electronic application. In
order to add the petitioner’s signature, click the down arrow next to the petitioner’s name and select the
“Update Signature” option to identify the petitioner’s signature type. There are two options for the
petitioner to sign the electronic application: 1) Signature on File and 2) E-Signature.

Signature on File
The “Signature on File” option involves the petitioner attorney printing a copy of the electronic application
and collecting the petitioner’s signature onto the printed copy. The attorney should then input the date of
this signature in CompFile. On the submitted version of the application, the petitioner’s signature says,
“Signature on File.” The Rules Governing Practice Before the Illinois Workers’ Compensation
Commission, 50 Ill. Admin. Code 9015.40, “Signatures,” covers this scenario of a signer not registered
for electronic filing and requires the attorney to retain the document and make it available for inspection
by the IWCC upon request.
The “Add Signatures and Submit to IWCC” screen contains a “Print” button at the bottom of the screen
(as shown in the previous screenshot.) If you click the “Print” button, a window appears where you can
click the link to a downloadable copy of the electronic application. It will download to your computer and
the download itself will show up (in most browser windows) in the lower left of your screen. Once the
download is complete, click on the document and it will open for you to view/save a PDF copy of the
application.

E-Signature
The “E-Signature” option involves having the petitioner e-sign the application. You must enter the
petitioner’s e-mail address and click the “Submit” button. You can then route the electronic application to
the petitioner by clicking the “Route for Signatures” button. When you click the “Route for Signatures”
button, a message is displayed to confirm your request and ensure that you want to route the application
for signatures. Clicking the “Yes” button triggers CompFile to deliver the application to the petitioner and
send an e-mail notifying him or her that there is an application waiting for review and signature.
The e-mail sent to the petitioner contains a link to the CompFile system. Clicking the link takes the
petitioner to a log-in screen where the petitioner registers in CompFile by creating a password, agreeing
to terms and conditions, and filling out the Captcha code (to ensure the user is not a robot.) Once logged
into CompFile, the petitioner can see the “Applications” button. Clicking the “Applications” button takes
the petitioner to the “Applications” screen, where he or she can open the application and view a read-only
copy of the electronic application to verify the information. The petitioner can then e-sign by clicking the
down arrow and selecting the “E-Sign” option. Once e-signed, a signature date populates in the “Date
Signed” column of the Signature Table. The application’s status also changes to “Petitioner Signed” when
the petitioner e-signs the application.
Note: You can edit an application in the “Waiting for Petitioner Signature” or “Petitioner Signed” status
using the “Changes Needed” option. From the “Applications” screen, you can view applications in these
statuses by clicking the down arrow next to the default “My Draft Application” view to reveal a dropdown menu with the following additional views: “My Firm’s Applications,” “Waiting for Signature
Applications,” “Petitioner Signed Applications,” and “My Submitted Applications.” In the “Waiting for
Signature Applications” or “Petitioner Signed Applications” view, you identify the application that
requires edits, click the down arrow at the end of the row, and select the “Changes Needed” option to
make edits or add documents to the application. The “Changes Needed” option also removes any
previously applied signatures from the application. Thus, you must re-route the application to the
petitioner for review and signature after making the necessary changes.
After adding the petitioner’s signature, you can add your signature by clicking the down arrow next to
your name in the table below and clicking the “E-Sign” option. After all parties sign the electronic
application in CompFile, the “Submit to IWCC” button becomes active. When you click the “Submit to
IWCC” button, you are taken to a new screen with a confirmation that the electronic application was
successfully submitted to the IWCC. You also receive an e-mail notifying you that your application was
docketed and assigned a case number. The case initiated by your submitted application appears in your
list of cases on the “Cases” screen.

Initiate Amended Application
Applications may be amended prior to a hearing by filing an Amended Application for Adjustment of
Claim. You can start an amended application for an existing case from the “Cases” screen. On the “My
Active Cases” view, you can search for the case using the “Search Cases” box at the top of the screen. Enter
a valid case number in the “Search Cases” box using the ##WC###### format with no spaces between the
numbers and letters and leading zeros. For example, 20WC123456 or 20WC000123. After you locate the
case, click the down arrow at the end of the row (which is circled in red in the screenshot that follows) and
select the “Initiate Amended Application” option to start the amended application.

When you click the “Initiate Amended Application” option, you are taken to the screen below that contains
a question about prepopulating the amended application. You can prepopulate the amended application
based on the original application submitted in CompFile. The prepopulate function automatically

completes all fields in the “Location of Accident or Last Exposure,” “Employee/Petitioner,”
“Employer/Respondent,” “Employee Information,” and “Accident/Injury Information” sections of the
amended application. You can then amend/change the information in these fields as necessary and
complete the “Application Documents” and “Add Signatures and Submit to IWCC” screens for the
amended application following the steps outlined above in the Add Signatures and Submit to IWCC
section.

The “Add Signatures and Submit to IWCC” screen contains a “Print” button at the bottom of the screen.
If you click the “Print” button, a window appears where you can click the link to a downloadable copy of
the electronic amended application. It will download to your computer and the download itself will show
up (in most browser windows) in the lower left of your screen. Once the download is complete, click on
the document and it will open for you to view/save a PDF copy of the amended application. The PDF copy
of the amended application is labeled "Amended" and shows any changes with strikethrough text.
Note: The prepopulate function does not work if the original application was filed on paper. If the original
application was filed on paper, you must complete all fields on the electronic amended application and
include all prior versions of the application that you filed on paper as an attachment on the “Application
Documents” screen.

Claim a Case
CompFile allows you to submit new filings on cases that were originally filed on paper (“legacy cases”).
To activate a legacy case in CompFile, an attorney (either the petitioner attorney or respondent attorney)
must claim the case and identify all other attorneys of record on the case who should receive electronic
service of future filings.
Note: A case only needs to be claimed once. You must add all attorneys of record on the case during the
case claiming process. Once the case is claimed, it appears on the “Cases” screen for each attorney added
to the case.

From the “Cases” screen, you can claim a legacy case by clicking the “Claim Case” button. When you
click the “Claim Case” button, you are taken to a new screen where you can search for the legacy case by
its case number. Enter a valid case number in the “Search” box and click the magnifying glass icon. You
must enter a valid case number using the ##WC###### format with no spaces between the numbers and
letters and leading zeros. For example, 20WC123456 or 20WC000123.

Case Claim Details
The next screen contains basic information about the case that comes from the IWCC’s mainframe
computer system. You should carefully review these case details in the “Confirm Case Information,”
“Connected Cases,” and “Parties” sections and note any incorrect information (e.g., the wrong assigned
Arbitrator or Commissioner, an incomplete listing of the connected or consolidated cases, or a missing
petitioner or respondent party). At the bottom of the screen, you can check a box to indicate that the case
information appears incorrect and then describe what information the IWCC needs to change in the
“Comments” field. A member of the IWCC Data Entry Department will research the comment and make
the necessary changes to the case information in CompFile.

Note: You must claim all your active legacy cases. The “Connected Cases” section simply references the
other cases consolidated with the case that you are trying to claim. You need to complete the case claiming

process for each consolidated case. If a unique attorney appears on one of the consolidated cases, you must
add that attorney to all the consolidated cases to ensure that he or she receives proper notice and electronic
service of future filings in the consolidated cases.
Appearance List (Add Attorneys)
The “Appearance List” section displays the legacy law firms listed on the case in the IWCC’s mainframe
computer system. The IWCC’s records indicate that these legacy law firms have previously filed a written
appearance on the case.

Add Attorney
Prior to claiming a case, you must add yourself and all other attorneys who should receive electronic
service of future filings to the case.
To add yourself to the case, locate your law firm in the Legacy Law Firm table, click the down arrow at
the end of the row, and select the “Update” option. A new “Add Attorney” window appears with options
to either add an attorney from the legacy law firm or remove the legacy law firm. Under the “Add
Attorney” label, click the magnifying glass icon in the “Contact” field to open the record lookup pop-up
window containing names of attorneys registered in CompFile. Type your name in the search bar and click
the magnifying glass icon. You must then check the box next to your name and click the “Select” button
to add yourself to the “Contact” field.

In the “Add Attorney” window, click the “Submit” button to add yourself to the Legacy Law Firm table.
Repeat these steps to add an attorney from the other legacy law firms that appear in the Legacy Law Firm
table.
When searching for an attorney from the legacy law firm to add to the case, you may not be able to find
him or her in the search list. Only attorneys with registered CompFile accounts appear in the search list.
Under the “Add” label, check the box indicating that you could not find the attorney. When you click the
“Submit” button, the legacy law firm will update to “Remove” under the “Action” column in the Legacy
Law Firm Table. You can then complete the case claim process without adding the attorney or legacy law
firm.
Note: You cannot complete electronic service of future filings on an attorney if he or she does not appear
on the case in CompFile. If you cannot find the attorney in the search list, it is recommended that you
contact the attorney directly and encourage him or her to register in CompFile before claiming the case.
Remove Attorney
You may notice that a legacy law firm listed in the Legacy Law Firm table should no longer appear on the
case. For example, the IWCC’s mainframe computer system was not properly updated to record the
withdrawal, dismissal, or substitution of the legacy law firm from the case. In this situation, you can
remove the legacy law firm from the case and add an attorney from the current law firm that should appear
on the case.

To remove a legacy law firm from the case, locate it in the Legacy Law Firm table, click the down arrow
at the end of the row, and select the “Update” option.

The “Update Legacy Law Firm” window contains a “Remove” option to remove the legacy law firm. Under
the “Remove” label, check the box indicating that the legacy law firm is no longer on the case and should
not receive electronic service of future filings. When you click the “Submit” button, the legacy law firm
gets updated to “Remove” under the “Action” column in the Legacy Law Firm table.

You can now click the “Add Attorney” button to search and select the attorney(s) you need to add to the
case. When you click the “Add Attorney” button, a new window appears where you select the role of the
attorney (respondent attorney or petitioner attorney) and click the magnifying glass icon in the “Contact”
field to bring up a record lookup for searching the name of attorneys registered in CompFile. Type the
attorney’s name in the search bar and click the magnifying glass icon. You will be presented with search
results containing a list of names that match your search criteria. You must then check next to the
appropriate attorney’s name and click the “Select” button to add him or her to the “Contact” field. In the
“Add Attorney” window, click the “Submit” button to add the attorney to the case.

Confirm and Return to Cases
After adding all the necessary attorneys to the case, you can complete the case claiming process by checking
the box to confirm that you or your law firm has previously filed a written appearance on this case or
connected cases and clicking the “Confirm and Return to Cases” button. When you click the “Confirm and
Return to Cases” button, you are taken back to the “Cases” screen where the claimed case now appears in
your list of cases. You and the other attorneys you added to the case receive an e-mail stating that the case
has been claimed in CompFile.

How Law Firm Administrators View and Track the Law
Firm’s Cases in CompFile
When you log into CompFile as a Law Firm Administrator (“LFA”), click the “Cases” button to see a list
of your law firm’s cases in CompFile. On the top-left side of the screen, you will see the “Active Cases I
Follow’’ label with a drop-down arrow next to it. Click the down arrow to reveal a menu that includes the
following view options: 1) Active Cases I Follow, 2) My Active Cases, 3) My Inactive Cases, 4) My
Firm’s Active Cases, 5) My Firm’s Inactive Cases, and 6.) My Firm’s Redline Cases.

Here is a brief description of what these view options mean for you and your law firm:
Active Cases I Follow: The case is active in CompFile, and the logged in user previously selected the
“Follow” option for this case. This allows you as the LFA to keep track of all actions that occur on a
particular case listed in this view.

My Active Cases: The case is active, and the logged in user is an active case party (i.e., an attorney who
appears as an attorney of record on the case). This view will be empty for users without an ARDC number
because they do not have filings permissions and cannot appear as attorneys of record on a case.
My Inactive Cases: The case is inactive, there has been no activity on the case in 45 days from the Last
Status Change Date, and the logged in user was an active case party. This view will be empty for users
without an ARDC number because they do not have filings permissions and cannot appear as attorneys
of record on a case.
My Firm’s Active Cases: The case is active, and the logged in user belongs to the law firm on the case.
This view allows any user connected to the law firm to view cases in which an attorney at the firm appears
as an attorney of record.
My Firm’s Inactive Cases: The case is inactive, there has been no activity on the case in 45 days from
the Last Status Change Date, and the logged in user belongs to the law firm on the case.
My Firm’s Redline Cases: The case is active, the case is above the redline (i.e., the case has been on file
three or more years), and the logged in user belongs to the law firm on the case.
Assigning and Reassigning Attorneys within the Law Firm
The LFA can manage which attorney within the law firm should be assigned to a case. Assigning an
attorney to a case allows the attorney to see the case in his or her “My Active Cases” view. The assigned
attorney also receives email notices of activity or filings in the case.
Once you have logged into CompFile, click on the “Cases” button to see a list of your firm’s cases. If you
select the “My Firm’s Active Cases” view, you can see all the active cases in which an attorney from your
law firm appears as an attorney of record. From here, you can click the drop-down arrow next to the case
you want to reassign and select the “Manage Assigned Attorneys” option.

After you select the “Manage Assigned Attorneys” option, a new “Add Attorney” window appears where
you can click the “Add Attorney” button to add a new attorney from your law firm to the case. Select the
role of the new attorney who will be working the case, type his or her name in the search bar, and click
the magnifying glass icon. You can then choose the appropriate attorney (a check mark appears in the
“Select” field) and click the “Select” button to confirm your selection. The name of the attorney now
appears in the “Add Attorney” window. Finally, you can click the “Add” button to add the new attorney
to the case.

After successfully adding a new attorney to the case, two attorneys now appear in the “Currently Assigned
Attorneys” table. If you wish to remove one of them, click the down arrow next to that attorney and select
the “Remove” option to unassign the attorney from the case. This case will no longer show up on the
removed attorney’s “My Active Cases” view.

Information About My Case
Notice of Case Assignment
After you file an Application for Adjustment of Claim in CompFile, the system will automatically process
your application and send an email notification to all the listed case parties. The email notification will
provide basic information such as your case number, case name, accident date, accident location, and the
date the case was filed in CompFile. The email will also provide you with the name of your assigned
arbitrator and details about your initial status call.
Searching for Case Information
CompFile provides users with detailed information about every case they have access to. After logging in
to the CompFile portal, click the “Cases” button. Use the dropdown menu located at the top-left of the
screen to filter cases through the desired view. The default view is “Active Cases I Follow.”

Find the case you are looking for and click on the hyperlinked case number in the far-left column as shown
in the following screenshot. This will open the Case Details page for the selected case number. If the case
list is large and you know the case number you need more information on, you can use the “Search Cases”
feature, also shown in the following screenshot.

Arbitration Events
Navigate to the “Arbitration Events” section of the Case Details page. It is located right below the
“Arbitration” section and directly above the “Review” section. (You will be within the case details of a
particular case number and you will see the associated events of the case.)

The “Arbitration Events” section gives details on motions and petitions that have been filed in the case at
the arbitration level. This section gives information on the event type, filing party, file date, current status,

and the hearing date of the motion or petition. You may also view and print the record of the arbitration
event by clicking the down arrow (at the far right of the filing type) and selecting “View/Print.”
Review Call Events
Navigate to the “Review Call Events” section of the Case Details page. It is located right below the
“Review” section and directly above the “Petition for Review” section.

Like the “Arbitration Events” section, the “Review Call Events” section gives details on motions and
petitions that have been filed in the case while it was on review. This section gives information on the
event type, filing party, file date, current status, and the hearing date of the motion or petition. You may
also view and print the record of the review call event by clicking the down arrow and selecting
“View/Print.”
Settlements
Navigate to the “Settlements” section of the Case Details page. It is located right below the “Consolidated
Cases” section and directly above the “Parties” section.

The “Settlements” section gives details on all proposed, rejected, and approved settlements associated
with a case. Each item in the list is a different proposed settlement. Each item will list the case number
and case name, the status of the proposed settlement, date approved (if it has been approved), §8(a) rights
reserved status, and §19(h) rights reserved status. You may also view and print the record of the settlement
by clicking the down arrow and selecting “View/Print.”
Decisions
Navigate to the “Decisions” section of the Case Details page. It is located right below the “Petitions for
Review” section and directly above the “Appeals” section.

The “Decisions” section gives details on all decisions issued throughout the life of the case. Each item
will list the proceeding type, decision type, commission decision number, proofs closed/orals date, date
the decision was filed, and the scheduled injuries. You may also view and print the record of the decision
by clicking the down arrow and selecting “View/Print.”

Applications
Navigate to the “Applications” section of the Case Details page. It is located right below the “Appeals”
section and directly above the “Transcripts” section.

The “Applications” section gives details on the original Application for Adjustment of Claim, and all
subsequent amended applications associated with the case. Each item will list the case number, case name,
and whether the item is an amended application. You may also view and print the record of the application
by clicking the down arrow and selecting “View/Print.”

How to File & Docket an Arbitration Motion or Petition
Motions and Other Filings
You can start a filing from two locations in CompFile. From the “Motions and Other Filings” button, you
can start a new filing by clicking “Initiate Filing.” When you click the “Initiate Filing” button, you are
taken to the “Initiate Filing” screen with five filing-type options, as shown in the following screenshot.

Alternatively, you can start a new filing directly from a case on the “Cases” screen. On the “My Active
Cases” view, locate the appropriate case, click the down arrow at the end of the row (which is circled in
red below) and select the “Initiate Filing In Case” option to start a new filing. When you select the “Initiate
Filing In Case” option, you are taken to the “Initiate Filing” screen with five filing-type options.

Note: A filing started directly from a case on the “Cases” screen prepopulates the case information and
case parties for the filing.

Initiate Filing
The “Initiate Filing” screen contains five filing-type options. The “Motions/Petitions,” “Petitions for
Review,” and “Other Filings” options allow you to select a more specific filing type on the next screen.

The Screenshots that follow detail the options within the selected button/choice.
Motions/Petitions

Petitions for Review

Other Filings

After selecting a filing-type option, you are taken to the screen below that contains the “Filing Type” field
where you select the appropriate filing type from a drop-down menu (as detailed in previous screenshots.)

In the “Case” field, click the magnifying glass icon to open a record lookup for searching the case number.
Type the case number in the search bar and click the magnifying glass icon. Use the ##WC###### case
number format with no space between the numbers and letters and leading zeros when searching for the

case (e.g., 20WC123456 or 20WC000123). You must then check the box next to the case and click the
“Select” button to add it to the “Case” field for the filing. This action populates the screen with information
about the case, including the case name, case number, setting, assigned Arbitrator, and assigned
Commissioner (if any). It also populates a “Case Parties” table that displays the attorneys who appear on
the case in CompFile and can receive electronic service of the filing.

Note: For consolidated cases, you should submit filings and documents only under the primary case
number (i.e., the case filed first with the lowest case number). You do not need to submit filings separately
under each case number.

Status/Review Call (Notice of Motion)
All filing types that appear under the “Motions/Petitions” option, the “Stipulation to Substitute Attorneys”
filing type, and the “Petition for Review under Sect. 19(h) or 8(a)” filing type must set forth the date on
which the moving party will appear before the Arbitrator or Commissioner to present the motion. The
“Status/Review Call” screen allows you to select a status call or review call date at which you can present
the motion. First, you must answer whether the motion is being filed on a Commissioner’s review call or
Arbitrator’s status call. If you select “Arbitrator’s status call” to the “Is this motion/petition being filed on
a Commissioner’s review call or Arbitrator’s status call?” question, a new field appears where you can
select an upcoming status call date for the assigned Arbitrator from a drop-down menu containing a list
of the Arbitrator’s next three scheduled status calls.

If you select “Commissioner’s review call” to the “Is this motion/petition being filed on a Commissioner’s
review call or Arbitrator’s status call?” question, a pop-up warning will appear regarding setting a case
for review. You should not choose “Commissioner’s review call” if the case is not on review. If the case
is on review, a new field appears where you can select an upcoming review call date for the assigned
Commissioner from a drop-down menu containing a list of the Commissioner’s next three scheduled
review calls. Finally, the “Status/Review Call” screen contains a field that allows you to list any recipients
that will be served the Notice of Motion outside of CompFile. These recipients will appear on the
electronic notice of motion, which you can print on the filing confirmation screen.

Note: You cannot complete electronic service of a filing on an attorney or case party if he or she does
not appear on the case in CompFile. If the case includes a case party that does not appear in CompFile,
you must serve this additional case party outside of CompFile and include proof of service of the filing to
this additional case party on the “Add Filing Documents and Submit to IWCC” screen.

Add Filing Documents and Submit to IWCC
The “Add Filing Documents and Submit to IWCC” screen is the final screen for the electronic filing. You
must upload a copy of the filing, motion, or petition that you selected in the “Filing Type” field earlier in
the electronic filing process. You can also include any other documents relevant to the filing. Adding
documents to the electronic filing is a simple, two-step process. In the first step, you need to select and
name the document set. The “Document Set Type” field contains a drop-down menu with options based
on the selected filing type.

You then enter a name in the “Document Set Name” field that includes the case number and describes the
selected document type. For example, an attorney filing a “Change of Venue” motion should select the
“Motion to Change Venue” option in the “Document Set Type” field and enter “20WC001234 Motion to
Change Venue” in the “Document Set Name” field. In the second step, you need to add the appropriate
documents or files. Browse your computer and choose the appropriate files to add to the document set.
You can add multiple files to a document set. After choosing the appropriate files, click the “Upload Files”
button to complete the process (shown in the following screenshot circled in red.) There are limitations
on the document type (.pdf, .doc, .docx) and document size (10 MB max limit).

After adding all necessary documents to the electronic filing, you can now click the “Submit to IWCC”
button to complete the electronic filing process (see the following screenshot.) When you click the
“Submit to IWCC” button, you are presented with a confirmation that the electronic filing was
successfully submitted to the IWCC. An email confirmation is sent to the attorney case parties, notifying
them of a filing submission in their case. Finally, the filing now appears in the list of filings on the
“Motions and Other Filings” screen.

Note: If you select a filing type that appears under the “Motions/Petitions” option, the filing confirmation
screen reveals a “Print” button at the bottom of the screen. When you click the “Print” button, a window
appears where you can click the link to a downloadable copy of the electronic notice of motion. It will
download to your computer and the download itself will show up (in most browser windows) in the lower
left of your screen. Once the download is complete, click on the document and it will open for you to
view/save a PDF copy of the application.

Result of a Filing
After you submit a filing for consideration by your assigned arbitrator or commissioner, all case parties
will receive a confirmation email containing details of the filing. The email will list the case number, case
name, filing type, date and time it was filed, information about your upcoming status/review call date, and
the list of parties the notice of motion was served upon via email.
If a ruling is needed, an arbitrator or commissioner will consider the filing and make their ruling via
CompFile. Once they make their ruling, a notice of their disposition will be sent via email to all case
parties on file.
Docketing of Filings
After you initiate a filing in CompFile using one of the methods discussed above, you will see a screen titled
“Status/Review Call”. This is the screen where you will docket the motion or petition being filed.

Filings That Are Not Docketed
Some filings submitted through CompFile do not require docketing. These filings are found under the
“Initiate Other Filing” tab. Filing types include Briefs, Change of Address, Information Requested by
Arbitrator/Commissioner, Notice of Intent to File for Review in Circuit Court, Response to Petition for
Immediate Hearing under Sect. 19(b), Response to Petition for Immediate Hearing under Sect. 19(b-1).
An Appearance of Representative filing also does not require docketing. CompFile users will be able to
submit these filings via CompFile without docketing them on a status call or review call date.
Petitions for Review
When the arbitrator files a written decision in a case, the case changes to the “Inactive” status. Therefore,
you must search within the “My Inactive Cases” or “My Firm’s Inactive Cases” view to find the case.
Once you are in the appropriate view, type the case name or case number into the search bar and click the
magnifying glass icon.

The case is displayed on the screen. Click the down arrow on the far right of the case and select the
“Initiate Filing In Case” option.

Click the “Initiate Petition for Review” button as circled in the following screenshot to start the filing
process.

On the “Initiate Filing” screen, use the drop-down menu to select the appropriate filing type that you wish
to submit from the following options: 1) Petition for Review of Arbitration Decision, 2) Petition for
Review of an Arbitration Decision under Sect. 19(b-1), or 3) Petition for Review under Sect. 19(h) or
(8a).

The selected case’s information appears beneath the “Filing Type” drop-down menu and the “Case” field.
This information includes the case name, case number, setting, assigned Arbitrator, and assigned
Commissioner (if any). It also populates a “Case Parties” table that displays the attorneys who appear on
the case in CompFile and can receive electronic service of the filing. When you are ready to continue,
click the “Next” button.

If you select the “Petition for Review of Arbitration Decision” filing type, the next screen is the “Petition
for Review” screen. Here, you must identify your role on the case: Are you the Petitioner or Respondent?
You must also enter the number of transcript copies requested, the date of the decision, and answer
whether you are waiving an oral argument. Lastly, an optional field appears on the screen where you can
search and select the arbitration decision that you want to review. Click the magnifying glass icon next to
the “Select the arbitration decision to review” field to open a record lookup for viewing decisions filed in
the case. You then select the decision you want to review and click the “Select” button to confirm your
selection. After completing the fields on this screen, click the “Next” button.

The “Add Filing Documents and Submit to IWCC” screen is the final screen for the electronic filing. You
must upload a copy of petition that you selected in the “Filing Type” field earlier in the electronic filing
process. You can also include any other documents relevant to the filing. Adding documents to the
electronic filing is a simple, two-step process. In the first step, you need to select and name the document
set. The “Document Set Type” field contains a drop-down menu with options based on the selected filing
type. You then enter a name in the “Document Set Name” field that includes the case number and describes
the selected document type.

In the second step, you need to add the appropriate documents or files. Browse your computer and choose
the appropriate files to add to the document set. You can add multiple files to a document set. After
choosing the appropriate files, click the “Upload Files” button to complete the process. There are
limitations on the document type (.pdf, .doc, .docx) and document size (10 MB max limit). Repeat these
steps as needed to attach all required documentation to your filing.

After adding all necessary documents to the petition, you can now click the “Submit to IWCC” button to
complete the electronic filing process. When you click the “Submit to IWCC” button, you are taken to a
new screen with a confirmation that the electronic filing was successfully submitted to the IWCC. You
and the other attorneys on the case in CompFile also receive an e-mail stating that a petition was submitted
on the case. Finally, the petition now appears in your list of filings on the “Motions and Other Filings”
screen.

Transcripts
When a Petition for Review is filed on an arbitrator’s decision, the court reporter assigned to the case is
responsible for uploading the transcript of the arbitration hearing into CompFile. Once the arbitration
transcript is uploaded, the parties will receive notice of the return date on review. The authentication of
the transcript is carried out in CompFile.
Filing a Transcript Authentication
After the arbitration transcript is uploaded into CompFile, an email notice is sent to the attorneys on the
case. The email provides all pertinent information about the case and a link to the transcript (specifics of
which are shown in the screenshot below). After clicking on the link, the attorney is redirected to the
“Case Details” screen in CompFile.

On the “Case Details” screen, scroll to the very bottom of the screen to see the “Transcripts” section
(located directly below the “Applications” section). The “Transcripts” section displays the name of the
transcript, the court reporter who prepared the transcript, the decision under review, the filing, the return
date on review, and the status of the transcript. A transcript that has not been authenticated appears in the
“Assigned – Pending Authentication” status.

Click the down arrow at the end of the row and select the “Download Transcript” option. A new window
appears where you can click the link in the “Document Set Name” column to download a copy of the
transcript and the authentication page to your computer.

In the previous screenshot, there is an additional document displayed along with the transcript. This is the
Transcript Authentication Page. All attorneys on the case must sign one Transcript Authentication
Page before uploading it into CompFile. Obtaining attorney signatures is done outside of CompFile.
Once you have reviewed the transcript and are ready to sign it, click the down arrow to the right of the
transcript information and select the “Upload Signature” option.

In the “Document Set Type” field, click the drop-down menu and select the “Transcript Authentication
Page” option. Type a name in the “Document Set Name” field and click the “Next” button.

Now click the “Add Files” button followed by the “Choose Files” button. Browse your computer to
choose the appropriate file and click the “Add Files” button. The chosen file then appears in the “Files
Pending Upload List” section. Click the “Upload Files” button to complete the upload process.

An example of a completed Transcript Authentication Page is shown below. Please note the case name,
case number, hearing date, date transcript was filed, return date on review, brief due dates, attorney
signatures, and attorney signature dates.

Once you upload the Transcript Authentication Page, you are ready to authenticate the transcript. Click
the down arrow to the right of the transcript information again and select the “Authenticate” option. The
transcript is now authenticated and appears in the “Authenticated” status.

Call Sheets
Viewing Call Sheets
There are two ways to access and view the public call sheets maintained online by the IWCC. First,
navigate to the CompFile homepage. Do not log in. Click on the “Call Sheets Search” button located
directly above the “News Alerts” section, and directly to the right of the “New Case Docket Search”
button. The second way to access call sheet records is to log in to CompFile and click the “Call Sheets”
button located on the portal homepage. Both methods will take you to the same destination.

Once you arrive at the “Call Sheets” page, use the four dropdown menu filters to select the desired call
sheet information you wish to view. You must populate at least two filters to view any call sheets; see
previous screenshot.
Using the “Select Setting” dropdown filter located at the top left, select a desired setting location. Using
the “Select Arb/Comm/Panel” dropdown filter, select a desired arbitrator, commissioner, or panel. Using
the “Select Event Type” dropdown filter, select a desired event type. Using the “Select Date” dropdown
filter, select a desired date. Call sheet records will automatically appear as soon as you populate at least
two of the filters and will update as you add or remove any additional filters.

The following screenshot displays a Chicago setting, David Kane as arbitrator, restriction to status calls,
and lastly a status call date of 5/13/2021. You can use any of these filters to narrow down the criteria for
your call sheets.

The default view is set to display future call sheet events only. To view past call sheet records, click the
“Show Past Events” button. Toggle back to future events by clicking the same button, which is now
labeled “Show Future Events.”
To clear all the filters and begin a new search, click the “Clear All Filters” button, located directly to the
right of the “Show Past Events” button. To search for a specific case number or case name, use the text
box beside “Search,” which is directly to the right of the “Clear All Filters” button (see previous
screenshot.)
You can customize how many call sheet records appear on your screen at once by clicking the dropdown
menu on the “Show __ entries” field. You can view 25, 50, 100, or all the records at once. The default
view is 25 records per page. To flip between pages of records, click the “Next” or “Previous” buttons
located at the bottom-right of each screen. You may also click on a page number to go to that specific
page.

Types of Call Sheets
There are five different types of call sheets, organized by the type of proceeding taking place: status call,
review/motion call, oral arguments, pre-trial, and trial date. Generally, every call sheet record will show
a case number, case name, petitioner, respondent, date of accident, petitioner law firm(s), respondent law
firm(s), motion type, and special flags (if any). If a call sheet record has been sequenced on the call, a
sequence number will be displayed in the “Sequence #” column.

If you choose to populate only two filters, just three columns will be displayed: event type, date, and start
time. Populating more than two filters will bring up information on specific filings in specific cases.

To see more information on a specific call sheet record, click on the blue dot with a “+” sign at the far left
of the record. The record will expand, and information on the motion type, call date, and start time will
appear beneath the other columns. To hide this information, click the red dot with a “—“ symbol at the
far-left of the record. Note: This is only available if you make more than two selections.

When do cases appear on a call sheet?
Cases appear on a call sheet when there is business to be heard by an IWCC arbitrator, commissioner, or
panel. This includes status calls, motions, petitions, oral arguments, and trials.
Sequence Numbering
Five days prior to an upcoming status call, the record will become “locked,” and it will be assigned a
sequence number. The sequence number will populate to the “Sequence #” column located at the far left
of each call sheet record.
Exporting Call Sheets to Microsoft Excel and PDF
To export a desired call sheet to Excel or PDF format, first use the call sheet filters to pull up the desired
information you wish to export. Once the information is displayed, scroll down to the bottom of the page.
Locate the buttons labeled “Excel” and “PDF.” Click the program you wish to export the call sheet records
to. The records will automatically download to your Internet browser in the chosen format.

